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The court’s emotions
We enjoy reading novels and watching movies, because somehow the words on the paper and the images on the screen touch us emotionally. Recent discoveries in neurology indicate that mirror neurons and the efficient way our brain deals with visual and sensory input play an important role in this process. In our brain, the same neurons deal with being touched, seeing that someone is touched and imagining being touched.​[1]​ This explains why we may smile when we read of the joyful reunion of two lovers, and why we may cry when we see a sympathetic character weep in a movie.​[2]​ 
This natural process is so fundamental in the setup of the human brain that it will have functioned in people from the Middle Ages and earlier times as well as for us today. This is corroborated by the way artists have always engaged the emotions of their audiences, in Greek tragedies, in epics like Beowulf, and in courtly romance.​[3]​ Aristotle’s concept of « katharsis » in the tragedy is connected to this issue; it also explains why modern tearjerker movies and emo-tv are so popular. Even blue digital characters like the Na’vi in James Cameron’s 3-D movie Avatar weep, and thus win their way into our hearts. 
The rare bit of information that we have of the audience reaction to Arthurian romance in fact speaks of people crying while listening to the adventures of Arthur, Gawain and Tristan.​[4]​ Intuitively, through experience, and by looking at the works of their predecessors, the makers of medieval romances have grasped how the transfer of emotions works.
These new insights allow us to catch a glimpse of the intended emotional response of the contemporary audience, by looking at what I have called « mirror characters ».​[5]​ These characters showing an explicit emotional reaction to an event were probably inscribed in the text to elicit a similar reaction in the audience. Spectators at a tournament or a duel are a good example, and I have found and analysed a good many more, although I am still testing the limits and possibilities of the concept of mirrored emotions. At first, only minor characters, irrelevant to the action, seemed to qualify, but then I discovered that protagonists like Lancelot, St. Brendan, and even the Virgin Mary, may also function as a mirror character.​[6]​ I am moving in the direction of a « mirror function » that may be performed by any kind of character. Even a group of characters may have this function. I will explore this possibility by looking at a set of courtly texts to see if and how the court – as a cohesive unit - functions in the transference of emotions from the characters within the text to the external audience. Two of the texts, Geoffrey of Monmouth’s Historia regum brittanniae and Sir Gawain and the Green Knight will be discussed quite briefly, and only a single example from the Prose Lancelot will be analysed. The centrepiece of the discussion is Chrétien de Troyes’s Erec et Enide, the first genuine Arthurian romance in the vernacular. I will at one point also compare Chrétien’s romance to its German translation by Hartmann von Aue.
	What I am looking for is the court as a community, an emotional entity, rather than as represented by king, queen or other individual characters. The group of courtiers that witnesses the events and reacts to them may be indicated as « everyone », « young and old », « the whole court », « all the ladies », and so on. In the setup of the story, the group plays a role resembling, but of course not directly inspired by, the choir or chorus in Greek classical tragedies. The attention given to the « group feeling » by the author/narrator varies from text to text, and so do the emotions this group displays: we will see lots of tears, but also shame and joy. By presenting the communal feeling, the author may have played on the expectations and feelings of his own audience, as we will see Chrétien do brilliantly.
	Nothing of this kind is found in the oldest text to be discussed, however. Geoffrey’s Historia regum brittanniae pays special attention to court culture and even to would-be mirror characters like the ladies « watching from the battlements », who « playfully fanned the flames in the knight’s hearts into furious passion », and stimulated the courage and courtliness of their lovers by spurning « the love of any man who had not proved himself three times in battle ».​[7]​ There is, however, no court group that displays specific emotional reactions to important events, like, for instance, the visit of the Roman ambassadors. Geoffrey does not yet use the court or its emotions to this effect in his Arthurian section.
	All the more striking is the sophisticated way Chrétien de Troyes employs the court’s emotions in Erec et Enide. There are three courts in the text: Arthur’s court, that of Erec’s father King Lac at Carnant, and King Evrain’s court, where the climactic episode of the « Joie de la Cort » takes place. The courts’ role grows steadily in the course of the narrative, and there is a strong alternation of joy and sorrow.
	When Erec returns to Arthur’s court with his new girlfriend, everyone is on the lookout, curious to see what will happen. Seeing the beloved knight arrive fills the whole court with joy:​[8]​
De joie est la corz tote ploinne
Encontre son avenement,
Que tuit l’aimment communement

The whole court was elated in anticipation of his arrival, for he was well loved by all.

By general acclaim, the kiss for the most beautiful lady is bestowed on Erec’s girl. The courtiers urge the king to kiss her in a kind of chorus:​[9]​

Tuit s’escrïent a une voiz:
« Sire, por Deu et por sa croiz,
Baisier la poez bien par droit,
Car c’est la plus bele qui soit;
En cesti a plus de beauté
Que ou soloil n’a de clarté;
Baisier la poez quitement. »

All cried out with a single voice: « In God’s name, sire, and by His cross, you can indeed rightly adjudge that she is the most beautiful; in her there is far more beauty than there is brightness in the sun. You may freely kiss her. »

It’s all joy and happiness for the court in the first part of the story, as is stated time and again, yet when the happy couple has been warmly welcomed in King Lac’s court at Carnant, the knights and men at arms soon begin to grumble about Erec’s « recreantise ».​[10]​ This is described as a communal sentiment, everyone is disturbed:​[11]​

Tant fu blasmez de totes genz,
De chevaliers et de sergenz,
Que Enide oï entredire
Que recreanz estoit ses sire
D’armes et de chevalerie.

He was so blamed by everyone, by knights and men-at-arms alike, that Enide heard them say among themselves that her lord was becoming recreant with respect to arms and knighthood.

Enide herself also ascribes the accusations to the whole community, indicated by their hair colour. In her speech, « tuit » returns time and again:​[12]​ 
Par ceste terre dïent tuit, 
Li noir et li blonc et li ros
Que granz damages est de vos
Que vos armes entrelessiez.
Vostre pris est abaisiez:
Tuit soloient dire l’autr’an 
Qu’en tout le mont ne savoit l’an
Meillor chevalier ne plus preu;
Vostre parauz n’estoit nul leu.
Or se vont tuit de vos gabant,
Viel et jone, petit et grant;
Recreant vos apelent tuit.

Throughout this land all people – the blondes and the brunettes and the redheads – are saying that it is a great shame that you have laid down your arms. Your renown has greatly declined. Previously everyone used to say that there was no better or more valiant knight known in all the world; your equal was nowhere to be found. Now everyone holds you up to ridicule, young and old, high and low; all call you recreant.

The accusations are taken seriously, by the protagonists, by the community, and probably by the external audience as well. The listeners were to be convinced of the necessity of redressing the balance between love and chivalry. The second half of the story describes how this balance is restored on a more firm basis.
This starts when Erec sets out with Enide, to the great consternation of the whole court. Everyone comes running, and the king begins to weep, setting off a dramatic scene:​[13]​

De plorer tenir ne se puet
Li rois, quant de son fil depart.
Les genz replorent d’autre part,
Dames et chevalier ploroient,
Por li mout grant duel demenoient:
N’i a un soul qui duel ne face,
Maint se pasmerent en la place.
Plorant le baisent et acolent,
A pou que de duel ne s’afolent.
Ne cuit que plus grant duel feïssent,
Se mort ou navré le veïssent.

The king could not keep from weeping when he parted from his son; similarly the other people wept. Ladies and knights were weeping and displaying great sorrow on his account. There was no one who did not grieve; many fainted upon the courtyard. Weeping they kissed and embraced him; their grief nearly drove them mad. I believe they would have shown no greater sorrow if they had seen him mortally wounded.

People are fainting from worry and grief all over the place; the court is highly upset, even though the courtiers themselves were complaining that Erec did not go out and prove himself any more. And now that he does go out, they become extremely worried. The emotions run high and that creates a lot of suspense: the external audience becomes very curious about the upcoming adventures.
	It is quite remarkable that Chrétien’s German translator, Hartmann von Aue, has completely omitted the whole tearful scene, replacing it with Erec’s request to the court’s cook to have dinner ready when he gets back.​[14]​ This platitude helps to hide Erec’s intentions. He is more secretive in the German version as to what he plans to do, and pretends he is just going out for a ride with his wife. In other situations, Hartmann has followed Chrétien more closely with regard to the emotions, so there is no general tendency on his part to suppress the emotional impact of the narrative.
	After the departure from King Lac’s court, and after a lot of adventures, a campsite version of Arthur’s court pops up briefly. Here again everyone is overjoyed about Erec’s visit and worried when he, still wounded, sets out again the next day:​[15]​
Encor de remenoir l’enortent
Li rois et tuit li chevalier; 
Mais proiere n’i a mestier,
Que por riens n’i vost demorer.
Lors les veïssiez toz plorer
Et demener un duel si fort
Con s’il le veïssent ja mort. 

The king and all his knights again exhorted him to stay, but prayers were of no avail, for he would not stay for anything. Then you could have seen them all weep and display such sorrow as though they were looking at him already dead.

The final set of adventures leads him to King Evrain’s court, where he will face the dreadful adventure of the « Joie de la cort ». In the presentation of this episode, the courtiers and citizens are foregrounded constantly. These people know more about the adventure than Erec and the (first time) listeners to the tale. The inhabitants know about the garden, the formidable opponent, the 80 heads on stakes, and the empty stake awaiting Erec’s head.
	The anxiety and expectations of the court are voiced repeatedly. This creates an atmosphere of tense anticipation, which is contrasted with Erec’s relaxed and confident attitude. His beauty and youth earn him a place in the courtiers’ hearts and they become deeply involved in what will befall him. Their personal connection to Erec becomes so strong, that many people are sweating in anticipation:​[16]​
Et li plusor d’angoisse süent
Qui plus dotent que il ne fait
Et de sa honte et de son lait.
Soul de veoir sa contenance,
Sa grant beauté et sa semblance,
A si les cuers de toz a lui
Que tuit redoutent son anui,
Chevalier, dames et puceles.

Many sweated with anguish, fearing either his death or his dishonour more than he did himself. Just the sight of his bearing, his great beauty, and his appearance had so won him the hearts of all that everyone – knights, ladies, and maidens – dreaded the misfortune that would befall him.

As he rides to the garden, their concern is voiced in three choruses, of which I will quote only the first:​[17]​
[…] les granz genz et les menues
Disoient tuit: « Ahi! ahi!
Chevaliers, Joie t’a trahi,
Cele que tu cuides conquerre;
Mais ton duel et ta mort vas querre. »

the high folk and the low were all saying: « Alas, knight, you have been betrayed by the very Joy you plan to achieve, when in fact you are going to your death and sorrow. »

As we all know, it all ends well, to the great joy of everyone present. The communal rejoicing even leads to singing a song of Joy together (another chorus!), while the ladies compose a special « Lai de Joie » (ll. 6154-6181). From this court, Erec and Enide return to Arthur’s court, where their joy is shared by everyone, and thence to their coronation in Nantes, where Enide’s parents as mirror characters project their happiness about what we would now call the « Hollywood ending » of the story to everyone who enjoyed the romance, then as now.
	Chrétien masterfully develops the emotional role of the court community in this text, and it seems worthwhile to look at how he put it to use in other tales, but not in this article.​[18]​ Other texts follow Chrétien’s lead, like the Prose Lancelot and Sir Gawain and the Green Knight.
	There are, of course, a great many court scenes in the Prose Lancelot, so I will confine myself to one example, taken from the final part of the tale. In this section, Lancelot is accompanying the queen, and even protecting her from abduction by a weeping knight, when he disappears on a mysterious errand for an elderly lady. Lancelot subsequently gives his suit of armour to a knight called Grifon, who is carrying the head of a newly slain opponent on his saddlebow.​[19]​ Dressed in Lancelot’s armour, Grifon happens to ride past the meadow where the queen is resting with her companions.​[20]​ This causes a great deal of consternation, especially since the dangling head resembles Lancelot’s. The queen and her ladies weep abundantly and Lancelot’s earlier opponent, who will turn out to be his nephew Bors, cries as well when he hears that Lancelot may be dead. He even faints twice. This display of sorrow, communal and personal, sets the tone for the representation of the court’s grief that is to follow.
	Interlaced with the adventures of Lancelot and some other knights, the queen’s return to court is described. She asks her damsels not to speak of the event before she herself tells the court about it after supper. In Camaalot, she withdraws to Lancelot’s room and, in private, gives in to despair, recovering only when the king returns from the hunt in very good spirits.​[21]​ When they meet, the queen tries to hide her distress behind a wimple and a display of good cheer, but her husband surmises something is wrong and in quite a realistic marital squabble relents only when she promises to explain everything after the meal. This makes Arthur fret and worry, especially when he sees that Lancelot is not present.
	The queen’s report of the events is sober, although she mentions how they all cried when they saw the knight and the head. It takes a little while for her message to sink in. Arthur comments that, if Lancelot is indeed dead, this is the worst « mesaventure » ever. He starts to ponder and then is overcome with grief:​[22]​ 
et li cuers li serre el ventre de l’anguoisse qu’il a, et li viaires li nercis et taint : si se pasme 

his heart tightened in his chest from anguish, and his face grew sombre and dim. He fainted

Arthur faints and his grief is taken over by the whole court, as is stated several times: « Et lors commence par laiens un duel si grant que greignor ne fu onques oïs. » [And then there began the most doleful lamentation that has ever been heard].​[23]​
The king and court wring their hands and tear out their hair. Gauvain’s, the barons’, and especially the queen’s sorrow is described. The grief is communal, everyone weeps:​[24]​ 

Molt font grant duel et grant plainte par la sale et li un et li autre et molt sont dolens de ces noveles;

Many mourned and lamented bitterly throughout the hall; one and all were deeply dismayed by the news.

And then Gauvain declares to go on a quest to find out whether Lancelot is dead or alive, and the emotional tide turns towards hope again. The impact of the news is described with so much emphasis that it may have been intended to elicit an emphatic response in the external audience. As in the « Joie de la Cort » episode, the extreme grief leads to anxiety, anticipation and suspense. In the Lancelot scene, dramatic irony plays a role, since the audience knows that Lancelot is not dead at all. He is recovering in a monastery and will soon send a reassuring message to the court.
	The emotions ascribed to the court often create suspense, because they are connected to expectations and anticipation. Sir Gawain and the Green Knight supports this idea as well, and brings a new emotion to the fore: vicarious shame. The arrival of the Green Knight in stanza eleven leads to a kind of staring match between the visitor and the court. The courtiers are daunted into silence, and when Arthur has greeted the knight and his purpose has been stated, they become ashamed as his challenge to Arthur’s whole house remains unanswered for a time. The first two lines of Stanza 14 state:​[25]​ 
If he hem stowned vpon fyrst, stiller were þanne
Alle þe heredmen in halle, þe hy3 and þe lo3e.

If he astounded them at first, yet stiller were then
all the household in the hall, both high men and low.

The atmosphere of silent apprehension is then broken by Arthur, whose is angered and ashamed. As you all know, Gawain then accepts the challenge on behalf of Arthur’s house and beheads the creature.
	When the time comes for Gawain to leave for the return blow, the court expresses fear and sorrow in an eleven line chorus speech, followed by a flood of tears: « Wel much watz þe warme water þat watered of y3en » [Many warm tears outwelling there watered their eyes.​[26]​ In the conclusion of the tale, it is the court that seems to have the final word, as it overrules Gawain’s personal distress and disappointment with general laughter and the acceptance of a new fashion item, the green ribbon.

Conclusion
There are several observations to make on the basis of this brief survey. The first conclusion is that indeed there are emotions ascribed to the group of courtiers. The court functions as an emotional entity. As the courtiers witness important events, their reactions are foregrounded, often separately, sometimes also in relation to the emotions of main characters like King Arthur or the Queen. As a group resembling the choir in tragedies, and sometimes even speaking in choruses, the court is a potential mirror character, like the spectators at tournaments and other witnesses.
A second point concerns the emotions displayed, which seem rather basic: general joy and sorrow are most common; curiosity and anxiety appear often as well. Unless dramatic irony comes into play, the external audience will understand and maybe share the emotion in a straightforward way. Dramatic irony, as shown in the Lancelot scene, may lead to a more differentiated reaction, which merits further research in more texts, especially since dramatic irony is a very effective way of engaging the audience, intellectually, and also emotionally.
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